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1 2 4 drawer filing cabinets
2 A chicken shed and nesting box
3 A chicken / rabbit shed and run
4 3 old cupboards etc
5 An extending ladder
6 An extending ladder
7 An extending ladder
8 A quantity of disability aids
9 A commode

10 A walking aid
11 A wheel chair
12 A single ladder
13 A mixed lot of plant pots etc
14 A doll's pushchair
15 3 garden chairs
16 A box of nails, screws etc
17 A quantity of garden tools
18 A wooden extending ladder
19 An extending ladder
20 An extending ladder
21 A mixed lot of caravan steps, linen bin etc
22 A quantity of plant stands, stool etc
23 A commode and a bath seat
24 A quantity of garden tools
25 A ladies Raleigh bicycle
26 A quantity of garden tools
27 A quantity of plant pots, etc
28 A quantity of garden tools
29 A quantity of garden tools
30 A step ladder
31 A step ladder
32 A wooden step ladder
33 A Carrera mountain bike
34 A step ladder
35 A step ladder
36 A pair of car lamps
37 A step ladder
38 A garden lamp post
39 3 chimney pots
40 A glazed door
41 3 new work surfaces
42 A boys mountain bike
43 A box trailer
51 A shelf of table lamps and shades

52 2 extension leads
53 A vintage slide projector
54 8 boxes of ceramic floor tiles
55 2 bed covers
56 A cased Singer sewing machine
57 A cased Singer sewing machine
58 3 rugs
59 A Flymo lawn mower
60 A floor lamp
61 A folding table, bookcase and 2 walking sticks
62 2 shelves of antique reference books
63 A pair of modern framed and glazed prints
64 4 shelves of cushions etc
65 An old suitcase and contents
66 3 shelves of pots and pans
67 A quantity of books including Junior Classics
68 6 table lamps
69 A shelf of hand bags, Sindy wardrobe etc
70 A shelf of miscellaneous including clock, cloissonne vase etc
71 A cylinder vacuum cleaner
72 8 novelty teapots shaped and cottages
73 A shelf of miscellaneous including barometer, magazine rack etc
74 A box of assorted curtains
75 A box of assorted curtains
76 A mixed lot including animal figures
77 A shelf of assorted pictures
78 A shelf of kitchenalia
79 A boxed retro hair drier and a vintage bed warmer
80 A golf bag and clubs
81 2 furniture clamps and a petrol can
82 A vase decorated with horses and one other
83 A Capo di Monte style figure 
84 A shelf of assorted glass ware
85 A new outside lantern
86 2 vases, a plant pot and a chamber pot
87 A brass wall light with shades and 5 glass lamp shades
88 A shelf of assorted metal ware
89 A shelf of miscellaneous china etc
90 2 shelves of blankets
91 A shelf of miscellaneous plates, glass ware etc
92 A quantity of drinking glasses
93 A Falcon ware jug and basin set
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94 A shelf of miscellaneous china
95 A box of old tools
96 2 shelves of soft toys
97 A shelf of miscellaneous including flat iron
98 A shelf of miscellaneous items
99 A shelf of basketware

100 A shelf of miscellaneous including clock, soft toys etc
101 An Everlast boxing training kit and a portable typewriter
102 A cylinder vacuum cleaner in working order
103 A Bissell upright vacuum cleaner in working order
104 4 elephant teapots
105 A teak wall unit
106 A dehumidifier, in working order
107 A work bench and a 12 piece clamp set
108 A single head board
109 2 dressing table stools
110 An Electra oven
111 A quantity of assorted pictures
112 A pair of chairs
113 A conservatory table and 2 pairs of chairs
114 An electric trouser press
115 A shelf of teddy bears
116 A shelf of old tools
117 A shelf of miscellaneous plates, platters etc
118 A box of dolls
119 A shelf of glass ware etc
120 A shelf of miscellaneous including barometer
121 A shelf of hand bags, shoe stretchers etc
122 A box of sewing and knitting items
123 2 suitcases
124 3 boxed Leonardo figurines
125 A shelf of miscellaneous including storage jars
126 A shelf and 2 boxes of bed linen and other items
127 A pair of Satsuma vases, a/f
128 A shelf of miscellaneous including Royal Doulton character jug, Mason's lidded jar etc
129 A shelf of Pyrex dinner ware
130 A set of car seat covers
131 A Victorian slop bucket, lid a/f
132 A box of cutlery
133 4 table lamps
134 2 shelves of assorted glassware
135 A mini disc player and an amplifier
136 A suitcase and contents
137 A shelf of vases and jugs

138 A quantity of glass paperweights
139 An 'Aladdin' oil lamp
140 A shelf of miscellaneous plates, large blue glass bowl etc
141 A box of old tools
142 A shelf of vases etc
143 A shelf of miscellaneous including blue and white
144 A shelf of copper and other metal ware
145 2 radio's and a tape recorder
146 A large fan and 2 others
147 A large collection of commemorative china
148 A shelf of miscellaneous teapots etc
149 2 boxes of toys
150 A shelf of assorted dog figures
151 3 items of Royal Worcester table ware
152 A mixed lot including Wedgwood, Royal Worcester etc
153 2 bed covers
154 A shelf of boxed small appliances
155 21 pieces of Grindley dinner ware
156 A shelf of assorted glassware
157 A box of china including Oriental
158 An old wardrobe
159 2 pine CD racks
160 A tiled top coffee table
161 A promotional display stand
162 A promotional display stand
163 A promotional display stand
164 A promotional display stand
165 A promotional display stand
166 A promotional display stand
167 A promotional display stand
168 A quantity of trays
169 A mixed lot of sewing items
170 A box of tools
171 A quantity of framed and glazed adverts
172 A step stool
173 A vintage cabinet
174 A sliding door book case
175 A mixed lot including teapot on stand, bucket etc
176 A Crown Royal 21 piece rose decorated tea set
177 A mixed lot of blue and white tea ware
178 A modern wall unit
179 A set of 8 framed and glazed prints
180 A pair of Staffordshire spaniels and other items
181 A mixed lot including Staffordshire cottage
182 A mixed lot of candles
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183 A quantity of Combat Tank magazines and a book
184 A 1960's sliding door china cabinet
185 A mixed lot of china and glass
186 A corner shelf unit
187 A kettle, toaster and sandwich maker
188 A mixed lot of meat platters and plates
189 A Hotpoint Future freezer (very clean)
190 A Hotpoint Future fridge (very clean)
191 2 mohair coats and one other
192 3 ladies coats including M & S
193 2 faux fur coats and one other
194 2 full length suede coats
195 2 faux furs coats
196 2 ladies full length leather coats
197 A set of pine shelves
198 A trolley table
199 A glazed book case
200 3 stools
201 A 5 drawer chest
202 A quantity of picture frames
203 A leather topped stool
204 A pair of new eyelet curtains, 91cm wide and 231cm deep
205 A wooden harrow
206 A pair of brass candlesticks a/f and other brassware
207 A mixed lot of china including Carlton
208 A vintage suitcase
209 A Singer sewing machine
210 A wooden casket
211 A cuckoo clock a/f
212 A copper warming pan
213 7 collector's teapots including Sadler
214 A leather jacket and one other, size small
215 A 22 piece Meakin dinner set
216 A Jones sewing machine
217 A Newhome sewing machine
218 A bathroom stool/linen bin
219 A Minolta camera and a 3D viewer
220 7 novelty teapots
221 A copper picture and 2 others
222 A mixed lot of ephemera, old photo's, autograph books etc
223 A metal tree wall plaque
224 A face carving
225 A 3 lamp ceiling light
226 2 pairs of wall lights and a candelabra

227 A pine bedside cabinet
228 4 pink tub chairs
229 2 good suitcases and a hold all
230 A large collection of framed and glazed prints
231 A cane chair
232 A sideboard
233 A large fitted vintage cabin trunk
234 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
235 A mixed lot of china including Royal Albert
236 A formica topped table
237 A drop leaf table
238 A bistro table
239 3 Yorkshire terrier garden ornaments
240 A mixed lot of china etc
241 3 vintage suitcases
242 A china cabinet
243 A magazine rack/table
244 An oak trolley
245 A quantity of Christmas decorations including large Santa
246 A set of pine shelves
247 A pair of elbow chairs
248 A 1960's birds eye maple bedroom suite comprising 2 wardrobes, dressing table, bedside cabinet, double bed and headboard
249 A single bed base and head board
250 A framed and glazed print entitled 'Absence cannot hearts divide' and one other
251 A box of LP records
252 A mixed lot including jugs, a/f jardiniere etc
253 A mixed lot including teapots, jugs etc
254 4 African carvings
255 2 wall clocks
256 A box of miscellaneous items
257 A box of new bedlinen
258 6 cottage teapots
259 A mixed lot of kitchenalia
260 An elbow chair
261 3 mirrors
262 A nest of 3 tables
263 A teak wardrobe
264 A pair of bar stools
265 A tall book case
266 2 new black donkey jackets
267 A sewing table and contents
268 2 soft toys
269 A Sharp Ghetto blaster
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270 A mixed lot of vintage clothing, boots, purses etc
271 A quantity of Special Air Service badges etc
272 An oak stool
273 A box of books etc
274 A bridge scoring set, De La Rue playing cards and one other set
275 6 Victorian bread plates
276 A mixed lot of wooden trays, bowls etc
277 A canteen of cutlery and other cutlery
278 A quantity of camera's, camcorder etc
279 A mixed lot of silver plate including candlesticks, teapot, toast rack etc
280 In excess of 30 china tea cups and saucers
281 2 cased sets of binoculars
282 4 small Oriental vases
283 2 vintage dolls
284 A large lidded vase and one other
285 2 old slide rules
286 A box of die cast models
287 A Royal Dux elephant a/f on one back leg
288 A box of old newspapers
289 A pottery table lamp
290 A small drop leaf table
291 A natural stone tray
292 A mixed lot of brassware including candelabra
293 A nest of 3 teak tables
294 A quantity of vintage golf clubs
295 A metal based stool
296 A quantity of boxes
297 A quantity of maps etc
298 2 bottles of new pennies
299 A face carving
300 A retro magazine rack
301 A case of fly fishing bits and a keep net
302 An oil lamp with cranberry glass font
303 3 bottles of Black Suede perfume
304 A pair of brass candlesticks and a brass letter rack
305 2 Royal Doulton character jugs and a pair of Royal Worcester egg coddlers
306 An inkstand, a cutlery box and a wooden bowl
307 A quantity of coins
308 A mahogany circular table
309 A large bowl and one other
310 3 bottles of perfume
311 A spoon rack and a name plate
312 An alsation dog
313 A mixed lot of ephemera

314 A Victorian family Bible
315 A face carving
316 A quantity of brass handles, camera etc
317 A bergere chair
318 A box of shirts, caps etc
319 A bag of camera's etc
320 A box of linen etc
321 A box of 78 rpm records
322 A set of brass coat hooks
323 7 cottage teapots
324 A brass temple bell
325 An old ledger
326 A cased set of binoculars
327 A teapot, leopard and jam pot
328 3 Watcombe plaques of Lincoln
329 A quantity of paperweights
330 2 framed and glazed prints
331 A mahogany writing box
332 A mixed lot of cutlery etc
333 30 pieces of Royal Albert Berkeley pattern tea ware
334 A brass carriage clock
335 A limited edition framed and glazed print of a spaniel
336 A Mdina glass vase
337 A brass carriage clock
338 A cast iron dog door stop
339 A stained pine box and cutlery
340 3 items of Price's cottage ware
341 A mixed lot including hip flask
342 A set of 3 brass pans
343 A mixed lot including watches
344 A mixed lot of die cast models
345 A remote controlled car
346 A mixed lot of jewellery
347 A mixed lot including nut crackers
348 A mixed lot including scent bottle
349 A mixed lot of brass and copper
350 A pine museum cabinet
351 A pine museum cabinet
352 A mixed lot of blue and white including tureens
353 36 pieces of blue and white tea and dinner ware
354 A metal table with glass top and 6 chairs
355 A pair of chairs
356 A vintage suitcase
357 A mahogany occasional table
358 A framed and glazed Pear's print
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359 A side table
360 A 4 drawer chest
361 2 museum display stands
362 An oak side table
363 A bamboo magazine rack
364 A shelf of assorted drinking glasses
365 A shelf of die cast cars
366 A shelf and box of alcopops
367 A table lamp and matching candle holder
368 A vintage Oriental doll
369 A box of books
370 A 2 over 2 painted chest of drawers
371 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers
372 An electric recliner chair
373 An oak drop leaf trolley
374 An oak barley twist gate leg table
375 An oak drop leaf table
376 A painted bookcase
377 An oak side table
378 A pair of chairs
379 A mixed lot of china and glass
380 A chrome and glass dining table
381 An oak coffee table
382 A mahogany bedside chest
383 A revolving chair and stool
384 A mahogany fold over tea table
385 A large book case
386 4 shelves of miscellaneous china
387 3 shelves of miscellaneous items
388 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany chairs
389 A rustic wooden plank coffee table
390 A good quality 3 drawer bedside chest
391 A good quality 5 drawer chest
392 A good quality 3 drawer chest
393 A mahogany sideboard
394 A leather 2 seat sofa
395 A sofa and chair
396 An old pine cupboard
397 A metal headboard
398 2 linen bins and a standard lamp
399 A mahogany wardrobe
400 A standard lamp
401 An extending teak dining table and 6 chairs
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